Hedgehog and WNT Signaling Hubs in Tracheal Morphogenesis
The trachea provides a direct conduit from the respiratory system to the external environment. In mammals, the trachea is surrounded by cartilaginous rings that perform several duties, including providing structural support and keeping the trachea patent. The development of the trachea has been explored using genetic mouse models that reveal the importance of multiple paracrine signaling pathways, such as the SHH (sonic hedgehog) and WNT (Wingless-related integration site) pathways (1) (2) (3) (4) . In humans, tracheal defects are common in the pediatric patient population and include defects such as tracheomalacia and the rarer disease, complete tracheal ring deformity (CTRD) (5, 6) . In CTRD, the cartilaginous rings surrounding the trachea are complete and lack a dorsal gap filled in with the trachealis muscle. As with other orphan diseases, the pathogenic mechanisms of CTRD have eluded investigators given the paucity of tissue and representative animal models of these diseases. As such, it is frequently unclear whether disease-causing mutations in humans follow molecular pathways similar to those discovered in genetic mouse models. In this issue of the Journal, Sinner and colleagues (pp. 1267-1281) uncover multiple human genetic lesions that lead to CTRD, including mutations in genes within the SHH pathway and mutations in multiple genes within the WNT pathway, including ROR2 (receptor tyrosine kinase-like orphan receptor 2) (7) ( Figure 1 ). This study highlights the close relationship between mouse models of respiratory development and human congenital tracheal abnormalities, and it provides new target genes and pathways that play an important role in tracheal development in humans.
The trachea initially develops from the anterior foregut. Subsequently, mesenchymal-epithelial cross-talk sets up a ventral-dorsal gradient of WNT and BMP (bone morphogenetic protein) signaling to promote the proper specification, patterning, and separation of the trachea and esophagus, respectively (1, 2, 8, 9) . Along with WNT and BMP signaling, SHH signaling has been show to play important roles in separation of the trachea and esophagus, as well as in promoting proper differentiation of mesenchymal derivatives in the trachea and other regions within the respiratory system (3, 4, 10) . After separation occurs, the cartilaginous progenitors within the trachea are denoted by expression of the transcription factor SOX9, which is both a marker and functional regulator of cartilage development (11) . Defects in the development of these progenitors can lead to failure to form the tracheal cartilaginous rings surrounding the trachea. Sinner and colleagues performed a trio analysis with whole-exome sequencing of patients with CTRD along with their parents to identify novel mutations (7) . Remarkably, many of the mutations implicated either the WNT or SHH pathway. These included both heritable and spontaneous mutations. The mutations in the WNT pathway, including ROR2 and LRRC7 (leucine rich repeat containing 7), involve both b-catenin-dependent (LRRC7) and b-cateninindependent (ROR2) pathways. De novo mutations were found in SHH, and compound heterozygous mutations were observed in HSPG2, an extracellular heparin sulfate proteoglycan that is known to modulate SHH and other paracrine pathways (12) .
Previous studies in mice have demonstrated important roles for WNT and SHH in the development of multiple tissues within the respiratory system, including the trachea. Loss of SHH also leads to failure of tracheal cartilage formation (10) . As SHH is expressed exclusively within the developing respiratory endoderm, this suggests that SHH acts in a paracrine manner to drive cartilage formation, possibly by regulating the differentiation of SOX9 1 progenitors. This is consistent with the authors' finding of heterozygous gene variants in the downstream transcriptional effectors of SHH signaling (GLI1 [GLI family zinc finger 1], GLI2, and GLI3) in several patients with CTRD. The role of WNT signaling in tracheal cartilage formation was directly tested by the authors through gene deletion of the essential component of WNT ligand secretion, Wls (Wntless). Loss of Wls in the developing respiratory endoderm resulted in loss of tracheal cartilage formation and a reduction in SOX9 1 cartilage progenitors. This correlated with a general loss of WNT signaling throughout the lung, as noted by decreased expression of the WNT target gene Axin2, and decreased WNT reporter activity. Although the authors found that multiple aspects of WNT signaling were disrupted, including downregulation of the ligand Wnt5a, there are additional important ligands expressed in the developing lung endoderm (e.g., Wnt7b) that may contribute to the phenotype (13) . The finding that loss of Wls led to the almost complete loss of cartilage formation in the trachea as compared with mutations in human WLS exhibiting complete cartilaginous ring phenotype, indicates differences either in the role of WNT signaling in human tracheal development or differences in how the human mutations affect WNT signaling versus a complete loss due to deletion of Wls.
One of the more interesting findings of this study is that many of the patients with CTRD also had associated cardiac defects, including defects in pulmonary artery development. Both the heart and lung develop in a coordinated fashion to establish proper functioning of the cardiopulmonary system. Previous work has demonstrated a common cardiopulmonary progenitor (CPP) that can generate mesenchymal derivatives in both the developing lungs and heart (14) . CPPs express the WNT2 ligand and their function is regulated by SHH activity. It is tempting to speculate that the defects in SHH and WNT signaling that lead to CTRD may involve defective CPP development in humans.
Although there are many signaling pathways that play critical roles in embryonic morphogenesis, some pathways, such as the WNT and SHH signaling pathways, appear to play a central role in many tissues, indicating that they act as hubs of cell-cell interactions during tissue development. Moreover, both the WNT and SHH signaling pathways are active during normal adult respiratory homeostasis and play important roles in repair and regeneration of multiple cell types in the respiratory tract (15, 16) . Such a reiterative use of a core set of signaling pathways throughout the lifespan of mammals underscores the impact these pathways have on both genome stability and the inherent plasticity that is necessary to rapidly engage specific progenitor cells in the adult after injury.
The findings in this report will help advance our understanding of both the genetic causes of tracheal defects in humans and the cell-cell interactions that are important for mesenchymal development in the airways. Such interactions have become a hallmark of organ development as well as repair and regeneration in the respiratory tract and other tissues. Providing valuable human correlates in this area of research will both support and enhance model organism studies, which remain a necessary workhorse of mechanistic science. 
